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TO: ALL REGISTRARS OF V TERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENT (99277)

•

•

FROM:
WALDEEP SI GH
INITIATIVE & BALLOT PAMPHLET COORDINATOR
SUBJECT: INITIATIVE #862

Pursuant to Elections Code section 336, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title and
Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative measure entitled:

CAL-VET LOAN PROGRAM AUDIT.
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE.

I

The proponent of the above-named measure is:

.• ,

•

John L. Debbs
Cal-Vet Farm and Home Loan Program
Investigative Committee
6373 Riverside Boulevard, #161
Sacramento, CA 95831
(916) 424-9139

"Ensurlng the Integrity of California's election process"

•

•

•

•

#862

.
CAL-VET LOAN PROGRAM AUDIT.
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE.

•

CIRCULATING AND FILING SCHEDULE

1.

Minimum numbe.r of signatures required: ................................................... 670,816
California Constitution, Article II, Section 8{b)

2.

Official Summary Date: ................................................................ Tuesday, 11/30/99
Elections Code section (EC§) 336

,

-

3.

,

Petitions Sections:
a .. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for
signatures (EC §336) ............................................................. Tuesday, 11/30/9'9
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file
with the county. All sections are to be filed at the
same time within each county (EC §336, 9030(a)) .................... Friday, 04/28/00
c. Last day for county to determine total number of
signatures affixed to petitions and to transminotal
to the Secretary of State (EC §9030(b )) ............................ Wednesday, 05/10/00

,

~/

I

.

(If the Proponent files the petition with the count yon a date prior to 04/28/00,
the county has eight working days from the filing of the petition to determine the
total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to transmit the total to the
Secretary of State) (EC §9030(b)).
•

d. Secretary of State determines whether the total number
of signatures filed with all county clerks/registrars of
voters meets the minimum number of required signatures,
and notifies the counties (EC §9030( c)) ................................... Friday, 05/19/00*
•

e. Last day for county to determine total number of qualified

voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State
(C:C §9Q30(d)(s)) ..................................................................... ~,tlonGay, 07/03/00

* Date varies based on receipt of county certification .
•
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INITIATIVE #862
r "
Circulating and Filing Schedule continued:
•

(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who signed the petition on a date other than 05/19/00, the last
day is no later than the thirtieth day after the county's receipt of notification).
(EC §9030(d)(e».
•

f.

•

If the signature count is more than 737,898 or less than
637,275 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition as
qualified or failed, and notifies the counties. If the signature
count is betv'leen 637 ;275 and 737,898 inclusive, then the
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the random
sampling technique to determine the validity of all
signatures (EC §9030(f)(g); 9031 (a» ................................... Thursday, 07/13/00*

g. Last day for county to determine actual number of all qualified
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State.
(EC §9031 (b)(c)) ................................................................... Thursday, 08/24/00
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who have signed the petition on a date other than 07/13/00, the
last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the county's receipt of
notification) (EC §9031 (b)(c».
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been
signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare
the petition sufficient (EC §9031 (d); 9033) .......................... Monday, 08/28/00*

* Date varies based on receipt of county certification.
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IMPORTANT POINTS
•

• _California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses gathered
on initiative petition~ for any purpose other than to qualify the initiative measure
for the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be used to create or add to
mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose, including fund raising or requests for
support. Any such misuses constitutes a crime under California law. Elections
Code section 18650; SHofsky v. Deukmejian (1981) 123 Cal. App. 3d 825, 177
Cal. Rptr. 621; 63 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 37 (1980).
•

-

Please refer to Elections Code sections 100,101,104,9001, 9008, 9009, 9021,
and 9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in printing, typing and
otherwise preparing your initiative petition for circulation in printing, typing and
otherwise preparing your initiative petition for circulation and signatures, Please
send a copy of the petition after you have it printed. This copy is not for our
review or approval, but to supplement our file.

•

Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the
Political Reform Act of 1974, Government
Code section 81000 et seq. A
•
brief summary is attached for your reference.

•

When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the official
title of the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney General. Use of this
title will assist elections officials in referencing the proper file.
•

•

When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by
someone other than the proponent, the required authorization shall include the
name or names of the persons filing the petition .
--•

•

When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide a blank
petition for elections official use.

Enclosures

•

•

•

• •
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ILL LOCKYER
Attorney General

State of California'
DEPART~/ENT OF JUSTICE
1300 I STREET. SUITE 125
P.O. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO. CA 94244-2550
Publ!c: (916) 445-9555

•

Facsimile: (916) 323-2137
(916) 324-5490

November 30, 1999
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Bill Jones
Secretary of State
1500 - 11th Street, 5th Floor
Sacramento, California 95814
RE: .
SUBJECT:
•
FILE NO:

NOV 3 t~l 19~9
•

INITIATIVE TITLE AND SUMMARY
CAL-VET LOAN PROGRAM AUDIT. INITIATIVE
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE.
SA 1999RF0035, Arndt #2-S

Dear Mr. Jones:
Pursuant to the provisions of sections 9004 and 336 of the Elections Code, you are hereby
notified that on this day we mailed our title and summary to the proponent of the aboveidentified proposed initiative.
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the proponent, a copy of our title and
summary, a declaration of service thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure.
According to information available in our records, the name and address of the proponent
is as stated on the declaration of service.
Sincerely,

-

.........:......

\ Ci..t\L -..:

DIANE CALKINS
Initiative Coordinator
For
DC:tk
Enclosures

BILL LOCKYER
Attorney General

•

•

•

•

•
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Date: November 30,1999
File No.: SA1999RF0035, Arndt #2-S

•

•

•

,

•

•

The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief
purpose and points of the proposed measure:
•

CAL-VET LOAN PROGRAM AUDIT. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
•

AND STATIJTE.

Amends statutes and Constitution to require certified audit of Cal-Vet Loan
•

Program by February 1,2001, and every tlu:ee y~ars thereafter. Subjects state employees and

•

others to criminal prosecution and, upon conviction, to forfeiture of employment, public office,
and retirement benefits if, since 1982 or 1975, they knew or should have known of asserted
wrongful use of Cal-Vet Program money. Requires commencement of criminal prosecutions and
of civil actions to correct errors discovered in an audit and to recover money that is found to have
•

been wrongly diverted. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of
fiscal impact on state and local governments: Measure would have an unknown but potentially
•
•

significant fiscal effect on state government by providing, based primarily upon the results of an
audit, for the transfer of about $230 million to a reserve fund and by potentially resulting in tens
•

•

of millions of dollars in additional costs. Some of these state costs would be one-time in nature
•

•

•

•

•

and others would be ongoing.
•

•
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CAL-V£T FARM AND HOME LOAN PROG
•

•

6373 Riverside Blvd., #161 Sacramento, CA 95831

•

•

•

October 1, 1999
•

I

Honorable Bill Lockyer
Office of the State Attorney General
Iniative Coordinator
1300 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

r

•

Dear Attorney General Lockyer:

"'

We the Cal-Vet Farm and Home Loan Program Investigative Committee submit the
accompanying text and second amended proposed initiative for a Title and Summary.
For all future questions please contac~ John L. Debbs, Vice-Chairman at 7589 Eddy Lee
Way, Sacramento, CA 95822 or (916) 424-9139. Mr. Debbs is the proponent of this
initiative.
.

erely,
•
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he Cal-Vet Farm and Home Loan
Investigative Steering Committee
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SECOND AMENDED

SA \qq9 RYD03.5
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INITIATIVE ADD: AS CHAPTER 8 MII,ITARY AND VETERANS COI)E,~tVJ~joij . f;:-REFERENCED HEREIN.
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INITIATIVE ACT FOR THE PROTECTION FROM CORRUPTION ~l.R~{€.6.~~~::'~~~ f=
OF ALL MONI~S OWED AND BENEFITS TAKF;N AWAY FROMIGJXI~iFo-1\.·- ''''''8' ,~II de.
\VAR VETERANS, VOTERS, TAXPAYERS, AND THF; CAL-VET FARM AND HOME
LOAN PROGRAM OR "1943 FUND", AND THE STATE GENERAL FUND.
•

INTRODUCTION
In 1922 the grateful citizens of the state of California created the "Cal-Vet" "low interest" faIn!
and home loan program as a "special benefit" for this state and nations war veterans. The
California State Department of Veterans Affairs was created by statute to administer the special
benefit program for veterans. The program was funded by the sale of federal tax free General
Obligation (G.O.) and Revenue Bonds to offer veterans "below market rate", low interest loans
to purchase farms and homes. The purchase of fanIls with Cal-Vet loans has all but been
eliminated. The purchase of homes by veterans accounted for the near total receipts under
contract of sales or actual real estate owned by the State Department of Veterans Affairs, DVA.
Since 1975, in excess of$7 billion in Cal-Vet Bond Act money has been approved by voters or
issued to make Cal-Vet low interest loans, which allegedly was used to make 122,000 loans to
California's war veterans .

•

•

.An in-depth "analysis" has been conducted of the State Department of Veterans Affairs [DVA]
Annual Audit Reports from 1975 !prough 1996 as well as of the Official Statement of Bonds
issued by the State Treasurer's Office with each general obligation or revenue bond issuance
dating back to 1980. The analysis resulted in documented evidence substantiating the fact that
there have been massive and fraudulent representations made regarding the actual number of taxexempt Cal-Vet home loans entered into and resulting misappropriation and diversion of at least
$3.5 to $5.663 billion, and perhaps more, in federal tax exempt Cal-Vet G.O. and Revenue bond
sale g~nerated monies back to 1980/82, and maybe as far back as 1975. California voters have
been asked to approve in excess of $5.398 billion in G.O. and Revenue Bond Acts to allegedly
fund over 75,000 "new" post 1980 25-year in duration Cal-Vet home loans [or in excess of $6.2
billion to supposedly fund' 122,000 alleged post 1975 Cal-Vet loans] where this was
mathematically impossible for these loans to have been made based upon the financial and
program data presented by the DVA.
•

BACKGROUND
•

More ~pecifical1y, the above referenced fu'1a1ysis and financial data factually establishes a
"mathematical impo3sibilityt! from 1981i82 through 1996/98 that $5.664 billion dollars in
G.O. and Revenue Bond generated monies could have been spent to fund 75,274 post 1980
"new" 25-year in duration tax-exempt Cal-Vet low interest loans. This was in addition to ~e
approximate 115,000, pre-1980 Cal-Vet loans in existence in 1980. The 115,000 loans, plus the
75,274 alleged "new" post 1980 Cal-Vet loans supposedly entered into, totals 190,274 25-year
•

•

1
•

•
•

r"'

•

,

,

•

,

•

in duration Cal-Vet loans that have allegedly existed at some point between 1980/82 and
1996/98. However, in 1996/98 there were only 39,000 to 33,000 2S-year in duration Cal-Vet
loans in existence. It was NOT l\1ATHEMATICALLY POSSIBLE for only 39,000 to 33 000
loans to have existed in 1996/98, when the annual average prepayment experience from 1980/82
through 1996/98 was only 5.6 percent?
The average annual prepayment experience percentage of 6 percent, does not come close to
accounting for the huge 157,274 loan decrease; Le., these 157,274 "2S-year" Cal-Vet loans
allegedly legally retired during the 16-year time period between 1980/82 and 1996/98 amouDts to
more than a 475 percent decrease in Cal-Vet loans. The $5.664 billion allegedly spent to fund
75,274 loans between 1980/82 and 1996/98 would amount to 66 percent of all the money that
has been spent during the entire 76-year history of the tax exempt Cal-Vet "low interest" frum
and home loan program dating back to 1922.

It was not mathematically possible for $5.664 billion dollars to have allegedly been spent, in
major part to fund 74,274 post 1980 Cal-Vet loans when the l\1AXIMUM TOTAL INCREASE
in tLe actual Cal-Vet real estate owned "never exceeded $892.02 million between 1980 and
1996/98; i.e., with only 5.6 percent in annual average prepayment experience. It is not
mathematically possible for 157,274 Cal-Vet loan contracts [190,274 minus 33,000] to have' .
legally existed and been paid off, refmanced or somehow been legally retired during the 16 year
time period between 1981/82 and 1996/98, with only an annual average of 5.6 percent
•
prepayment expenence.
r

"

It would not have been mathematically possible for the 5.6 % in prepayment experience to have
existed as it regards the "amount of money" prepaid [as opposed to being applied to the
number of loans prepaid] with only a maximum total increase in actual Cal-Vet real estate
owned, between 1980 and 1996, of $892.02 million. The prepayment experience percentage
would had to have been 8% or more instead of 5.6%; and the maximum total increase in the
amount of Cal-Vet real estate owned would had to have increased approximately $1.681 billion
as opposed to $892.02 million. This would have created a minimum $789 million discrepancy.
Further, under the above [8% prepayment experience] scenario a serious mathematical
improbability would be raised. The annual average prepayment experience percentage relative
to the number of Cal-Y.et loans that would had to have: been prepaid [allegedly 157,274 CalVet loans between 1980 and 1996] would had to have exceeded 10% in order for only 39,000
Cal-Vet loans to have existed 'in 1996. A 10% annual average prepayment experience for 25year in duration mortgage home loans would be "way out of line" with industry wide statistics
historical results regarding mortgage home loan prepayment experience.

ana

The mathematical impossibility that 239,000 post 1975 25-year in duration Cal-Vet loans
never existed, and allegedly that 200,000 of these loans have somehow been legally paid off or
retired during the 21 year time period between 1975 and 1996, is substantiated by the following
fact. The "micro data impound account records", reflecting veterans names, addresses,
contract numbers, parcel numbers and property tax payment histories, do not exist for 239,000
post 1975 Cal-Vet home loans; nor do they exist for 190,274 post 1980 Cal-Vet home loans .

•

2
,

•

•

•

•

•

These impound account micro records do not exist because 122,124 "new" or post 1975 Cal-Vet
home loans were NEVER entered into!

•

•

A horrible consequence has been deliberately created by the State Depru lInent of Veterans
Affairs and others who fraudulently concealed diversion of billions of dollars in Cal-Vet Bond
money to purposes other than making low interest home loans to California's war veterans. One
such major result has been that. California's war veterans from 1982 through 1998 fiscal year
have been fraudulently required to pay an 80/0 one year variable home loan interest rate for
nearly 16-years instead of approximate 3% to 4.5% California's war veteran's should have been
paying [compared to private sector one year variable this was not a low interest rate], to help
pay the bond debt service costs on more than $4.5 billion dollars that was never used in the
first place to make a single Cal-Vet Farm and Home loan, i.e., at least 115,000 of California's
war veterans are owed an estimated $2 billion plus in overcharged interest, and other costs on
this money dating back to at least 1982.

TEXT: ADD AS CHAPTER 8 MILITARY AND VETERANS CODE, DIVISION 4:
Section 1007.1:
The Governor and State Legislature shall provide all necessary funding in good faith, on
an urgency basis or within 30 days from the passing of this initiative to the Chairman of
the Joint Legislative Audit Committee and the State Attorney General to select and
fmance either the State Auditor General, the United States Auditor General, or an
appropriate and qualified private auditing filln(s) to conduct on a priority basis, a
complete certified audit of the Cal-Vet Frum and Home Loan Program or "1943 Fund."
•

•

•

Section 1007.2:
•

The Governor, State Legislature, State Attorney General, and the Chaillnan of the Joint
Legislative Audit Committee, subsequent to the audit having been completed and made
public, shall do all that is necessary on an urgency basis, on behalf of Cal-Vet Contract
Holders, voters, and taxpayers, to correct the inequities, injustices, COll uption, and
fraudulent representations uncovered, documented, or revealed by the. certified audit of
the Cal-Vet Farm and Home Loan Program or "1943 Fund" for the purpose of recovering
monies and benefits owed to veterans, voters, taxpayers, the ., 1943 Fund" or to the
.
General F u n d . ·
•

Section 1007.3:

-

A complete certified audit shall be conducted of the Cal-Vet FaIm and Home Loan

Program or "1943 Fund". First, no later than February 1 of the year 2001, and then every
three years thereafter so long as the Cal-Vet Program is operational; and at any future
point in L~e time, to be required, prior to the Cal-Vet program being ~elmjnated.
Accordingly any inequities, injustice, unfairness, corruption or fraudulent representations
discovered shall be corrected or eliminated recovering retroactively all monies and
benefits wrongly diverted or owed to California's war veterans, taxpayers, the "1943
.
Fund" or to the General Fund.

•

•

•
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•
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•

•

•
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Section 1007.4:
•

The Governor, Senate Pro Tem President, Assembly Speaker, State Attorney General and
the Chajllnan of the Joint Legislative Audit Committee shall, based upon the results of
the' audit and/or other evidence or proof, act on behalf of California War Veterans
conducted civii
voters, and taxpayers to cause criminal prosecution and or cause to
class action litigation, or to do all that is requireq to recover all monies, plus interest,
penalties and, benefits owed to veterans, taxpayers, the General Fund, and to the Cal-Vet
Program or "1943 Fund".

be

Section 1007.5: .
The fact of any Cal-Vet Program or "1943 Fund" records having been alte'red, lost,
. deleted, left incomplete, destroyed, or are records that based upon prudent practice should
exist or be available and does not, shall be construed in the strict favor of California war
veterans, voters or taxpayers for the purpose of all civil litigation and criminal
prosecutions in this case to recover monies and benefits lost. The provisions of this entire
act shall be liberally construed to effectuate its purposes.
Section 1007.6:

~

All current and past California State employees, non-elected officbls, and elected
officials who had a knowledge of, or had either a fiduciary, or statutory obligation and
duty to have known, that "1943 FWld" or veterans Cal-Vet Program money, was in any
part being used to help refinance $1.6 billion in Cal-Vet General Obligation and Revenue
Bond debt that had never been used to finance a single Cal-Vet home loan in the first
instance, and failed to have reported this improper or fraudulent activity to either the state
or federal prosecutorial authorith:~s, shall be deemed to have acted with "Improper
Governmental Activity as defined by Government Code Section 8547.2(b)", and all other
appropriate government codes or statutes defining employee or officer mis~onduct,
including malfeasance in office; and shall, taking under consideration ~e Fraudulent
concealment of this activity, be subjected to both criminal and civil liabilities dating back
to at least 1982, to be prosecuted or litigated on veterans, voters and taxpayers behalf by
the State Attorney General or federal authorities to recover monies and benefits. The
State Attorney General, President Pro Tern of the Senate, Speaker of the State Assembly
and Chairman of the . Joint Legislative Audit Committee shall collectively have the
obligation, based upon the audit results and investigations, to oversee the procedure to'
determine, for the purpose of hearing or trial, the identification of the persons subject to
criminal or civil liabilities or actions under this act.
•

•

-

•

Section 1007./:

Ar:d !S':'.:: --::: S~'~:~t;n~t;onal Amendment "Article VII, Sec. 8(c).

•

All cu.rrent and p~t ':~:l:')r.i;la S ~ate employees, non-elected and elected officials, who
knew of, or had either a fiduciary, or statutory obligation and duty to have known of the
fraudulent representations regarding the nmnber of Cal-Vet loans never entered into and
the amount of Cal-Vet Program or "1943 Fund" monies that were never in fact used to
finance Cal-Vet loans between at least 1982 and 1999, and perhaps as far back as 1975,

r "
•

•

•
•
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•

•

,

•

•

•

•

•

.

and failed to have reported this improper or fraudulent activity to either state or federal
prosecutorial authorities, shall be deemed to have acted or are now acting with "Improper
Governmental Activity as defined by Government Code Section 8547.2(b)", and all other
appropriate government codes or statutes defining employee or officer misconduct,
including malfeasance in office; and shall, taking into consideration the fraudulent
concealment of this activity, be subject to both criminal and civil liabilities dating back to ..
at least 1982, to be prosecuted or litigated on veterans, voter, and taxpayers behalf by the
State, Atto1':Qey General or Federal Authorities to recover monies and benefits owed. The
State Attorney General, President Pro Tern of the Senate, Speaker of the State Assembly
and Chainnan of the Joint Legislative Audit Committee shall collectively have the
obligation based upon the audit results and investigations, to oversee the procedure to
deteuuine, for the purpose of hearing or trial, the identification of the persons subject to
criminal or civil liabilities or actions under this act.

•

•

•

Section 1007.8:

And ADD as: California Constitutional Amendment Article III, Section 8Cm).

All current and past employees, non-elected or elected officials who after hearing or trial
are found guilty of "Improper Governmental Activity" or malfeasance in office, and
based upon the fraudulent concealment of this activity, shall be subjected to the forfeiture
or payment of their retirement benefits to the "1943 Fund". To meet this end the
Governor and Legislature shall act to amend the appropriate statutes governing public
employees retirement and civil service, i.e. amended to accommodate the recovery of lost
monies to the "1943 Fund". These persons shall further be subject to dismissal under the
Civil Service Statutes, State Government Codes, Criminal Statutes, Personnel Board
Statutes, Rules or Regulations, or shall be subject to removal from office under the
provisions set forth by the California Constitution Article VII, Section 8(b). The State
Attorney General, President.Pro Tern of the Senate, Speaker of the State Assembly and
Chairman of the Joint Legislative Audit Committee shall collectively have the obligation,
based upon the audit results and investigations, to oversee the procedure to detelllline, for
the purpose of hearing or trial, the identification of the persons subject to criminal or civil
liabilities or actions for "Improper Governmental Activity" or malfeasance or misconduct
while in office dating back to at least 1982, or further back to 1975 if the discovered facts
•>
.'
so warrant.

•

•

•

Section 1007.9:
•

•

-

The Governor of the State of California, the California State Legislature, and the
State Attorney General shall do all that is necessary to have fair and complete
certified audits conducted of the Cal-Vet Farm and Home Loan Program or tt1943

Fund" and the audits shall include, where required, but in no way be limited to the
following audit determinations:
.
.

(n)

.

An ut:dit deteImination of the Cal-Vet impound accounts, dating back to 1975;
i.e., a count and review of the ~pound account records for: (1) the number of
Cal-Vet loans having existed from 1975 through 1998; (2) the number of post1975 and post 1980 loans entered into; (3) the social security nwnbers, names and
addresses of Cal-Vet Contract Holders who bought homes during time period

5

•

•
•

•

"

,

,

,

"

1975 through 1998; (4) the parcel number for each Cal-Vet property "having
existed between 1975 and 1998; (5) the tax assessor number for each Cal-Vet
property; (6) the date "and year each Cal Vet property was purchased by the DVA;
and (7) the date the property tax for each property was fIrst and last paid by the
Cal-Vet Program or the State Department of Veterans Affairs.

"

(b)

An audit determination of how many Cal-Vet loans existed in 1975 and how
many post 1975 Cal-Vet home loans have been fraudulently represented to have
been entered into, and at what alleged cost or expenditure of General Obligation
and Revenue "Cal-Vet Bond Act" sale generated monies.
"

(c)

An audit deteunination of whether or not Cal-Vet Contract Holders have been
required to pay an eight (8%) percent one-year variable home loan interest rate for
most of the past 17 y"'~rs between 1980/82 and 1999; and further was veterans
money used to help pay the bond debt service costs [on approximately $3.5 to
$5.6 billion] that i~ the most part was never used to "actually finance" a single
Cal-Vet Fann and Home Loan.

(d)

An audit detelmination of what Cal-Vet Home Loan interest rate California War
Veterans should have in fact been paying from 1980 through 1999 based upon the
"actual amount of bond sale generated monies" that were in fact used to fmance
Cal-Vet "low interest" loans, and based upon a portion of the program's
administration costs in accordance with [the pre-1996] ,the provisions of Military
and Veterans Code 987.87; and a further determination of what home loan interest
rate veterans should be paying today.

(e)

The detelmination of how much illegal or improper monies or costs have been
added by the Depa.rt:ri1ent of Veterans Affairs, to the loan balances or portfolios of
individual Cal-Vet Contract Holders dating back from 1980/82 to present; and
this detelmination shall be based in part upon requests by individual Cal-Vet
Contract Holders with documentation to support their claims or loan balance
overcharges, to the auditors.

(1)

The deteullination of how much Cal-Vet ;.~ontract Holders have paid interest
payments, principal payments, and loan pre-payment experience monies from
1975 through 1999; and further detelmine where in fact Cal-Vet Contract Holders
interest payments, principal payments, and loan pre-payment experience monies
have been used, spent or diverted to between 1975 and 1999.

,
•

"

,

• •

"

•

•

r "

(g)

The detennination of what the actual prepayment experience percentage,
amounts, and number of Cal-yet loans in pre-payment experience have been for
each fIscal year 1980 through 1999.

(h)

The determination of what the actual amount of excess cash andlor investment
monies were available in the Cal-Vet Program or "1943 Fund", for each fiscal
year 1975 through 1999; arid further how much cash and investment existed, and

"
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•

•
• •

•

•

beyond the cash and investment monies reported in the DVA's annual audit
reports for each fiscal year 1975 through 1999.

•

•

(i)

The determination of how much Cal-Vet Program or cash and investment monies
have in the past and today been used by, or have gone to or have been invested
with, other state departments, programs or to the General Fund, or to projects or
funds outside those authorized for use within the Cal-Vet Farm and Home Loan
programs or divisions.
•

•

The determination of what the Cal-Vet Program or "1943 Fund" [as stated or
alleged in the annual audit reports], cash and investments have been for each
fiscal year 1980/82 through 1999; and what the annual earned interest, on
investments have been, in what investment fund and for each fiscal year 1980/82
through 1999.
•

•

•

-

(k)

The detennination of to what extent there has been both positive and negative
arbitrage: (1) Where the Department of Veterans Affairs has sold Cal-Vet
General Obligation and Revenue bonds at a lower price, and simultaneously have
invested that money in the State Surplus Money Investment Fund ("SSNIIF") or in
other investments at higher interest rates of return without rebating any money to
either Cal-Vet Contract Holders' or to the Federal Government; and (2) where the
Dept. of Veterans Affairs has deliberately invested "1943 Fund" monies at lower
return rates than the cost of the bonds and program administration, covering the
time period 1975 through 1999. It is believed that much of the "1943 Fund"
monies that apparently have been illegally diverted or deliberately lost, have
in fact, been embezzled into private individual accounts.

(1)

The deteImination of how much Cal-Vet Program or "1943 Fund" monies and
bond fund monies have not been, and cannot be, properly accounted for, each
fiscal year 1975 through 1999.

(m)

The deteImination of what the historical fmancial health and adequacy of the CalVet Program's Hazard and Fire Insurance Programs reserve funds have been; what
annual and accumulated premiums'have been, what annual and accumulated paid
claims have been, and whether there has been any actual or appearance of
program impropriety for each fiscal year from 1980 through 1999.

(n)

The detennination of whether or not $91 million including the "lost" $19 million
and an additional $1 million have been diverted out of the Cal-Vet "1943 Fund"
or Contract Holders', Life and Disability Insurance Reserve Fund between
1983/84 and 1995 and used for other than providing a reserve fund for California
\Var Veterans.
,

The detennination of whether or not $1 million was diverted out of the Cal-Vet
, "1943 Fund" or Contract Holders life and disability insurance reserve fund in
1983/84; and a determination of whether in fact this money was used to pay

(0)
•

,
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•

•

,

•

•

,

•

,

,

,

•

•
•

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company [now Pacific Insurance] for "start_up
costs" to administer tlie Cal-Vet Life and Disability Insurance Program. .

•

(P)

The detennination of whether or not $19 million lost during the 1983/84 transfer
was in fact the result of market value changes, or was a result of some other cause
(Le., when the Cal-Vet Life· and Disability Insurance Program was transferred
from Cal-West and Occidental Insurance Companies to the State Deprutment of
Veterans Affairs "Self-insured Program" administered by Pacific Mutual Life
Insurance Company.
•

(q)

The determination of the number and names of disabled Cal-Vet Contract
Holders, who since June of 1996, have had their Cal-Vet home monthly notes
paid by PM Group's disability; and a determination of those veterans whose
disability coverage since Jlme of 1998 has been temlinated, and who have been
forced by some other means [within our outside ofDVA Policy] to pay their own
monthly house payment while vet disabled, or whose Cal-Vet home has been lost
to foreclosure or forced sale.

(r)

The determination of how much Cal-Vet Program or "1943 Fund" monies that
Pacific Mutual overcharged or "over-managed" for their administration of the
Cal-Vet Life and Disability Insurance Reserve Fund between 1983/84 and 1996.

(s)

The deteImination of how much money, and through what specific side of the
Cal-Vet Life and Disability Insurance Program, Pacific Mutual has illegally
diverted, fraudulently represented andlor embezzled or has unaccounted for from
the Cal-Vet Program or "1943 Fund" monies dating from 1983/84 through 1996,
i.e., by way of bogus premium paid and bogus claims paid financial statements .

•

•
•

•

-

(t)

The deteImination of whether the $400 million plus in Cal-Vet Program or "1943
Fund" monies, lost in "Category III" guaranteed contract investments with Societe
General and AI G Matched Funding Corporation was in fact the result of "market
value changes"; or whether these lost "1943 momes" were based upon other bad
faith actions by DVA and Societe General and AIG officials.

(u)

An audit deteImination of whether or not the Cal-Vet Falin and Home Loan
Program is financially sound or is in danger of irn.minent bankruptcy or collapse
after all liabilities to Cal-Vet Contract Holders, taxpayers or to the General Fund,
and to the Federal Government Treasury have either been acknowledged or
satisfied.
•

•

•

Section 1007.10:

"

"'
•

•

The Governor, State Legislature, and State Attorney General shall in good faith,
based primarily upon the results of the completed certified audit, do all that is
necessary on an urgency basis, within thirty (30) days of the completion of the
certified audits, to replace aU "19~3 Fund" or California war veterans Cal-Vet
Program monies that have been· wrongly diverted based upon unfairness, injustice,
corruption or fraudulent representations made relative to the Cal-Vet Farm and
•
•
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•

•

.,

,

,

,

•
•

Home Loan Program, as they have negatively affected or impacted California's War
Veterans, voters or taxpayers and the general fund. The corrective action to be
taken on an urgency basis shall as required, include but in no way be limited to the
following:

•

(a)

A full and complete accurate accounting of all impound accounts dating back to
1975 shall be provided in detail [defined under proposed statute amendment
herein as Section 1007.9(a) of the Mil. and Vets Code], as a cornerstone of the
audit report..

•

•

.

(b)

Refunding or replacement of any and all overcharges to past or current Cal-Vet
Contract Holders, or wrongful depletion of equity from taxpayers or the State's
General Fund; dating back to at least 1980, including but not limited to interest·
rate overcharges, individual improper loan portfolio loading or overcharges, all
insurance program overcharges. Any and all such overcharge or unfair costs,
firstly, shall be credited to the veteran contract holders existing loan balance
accounts from the receivables under contract of sales or paid to the current and
past California War Veterans in cash on an urgency basis; or secondly shall be
paid from the "1943 Fund" cash and investments: or thirdly shall be paid from any
monies owed to the "1943 Fund" by the General Fund as a direct result of
audit findings or other proof of the wrongful diversion of Cal-Vet monies to the
General fund; or fourthly paid to veterans and taxpayers or the General Fund,
from any monies recovered from civil litigation's or criminal penalties recovered.

•

.

••

Refunding or replacement of $230 million representing the money transferred out
of the Cal-Vet Contract Holders Life and Disability Insurance Reserve Fund from'
1983 through 1996, including $91 million and the [lost] $19 million in principle;
plus all accrued interest. This money shall be returned to the Cal-Vet Life and
Disability Insurance Reserve Fund on an urgency basis. The telms of repayment
in the settlement offer made by the Cal-Vet Contract Holders in their class action
lawsuit on this matter may be applied, as presented on Cal-Vet war veterans
behalf by the law finn of Richard I. Fine, within 30 days of the passing of this
initiative. Further, all life and disability inSurance program premium rates and
coverage shall be reinstated back to their pre-January I, 1999 levels or better.

(c)

Refunding or replacement of any and all gains or profits from "positive arbitrage."
11lls money shall be returned to Cal-Vet Contract Holders and/or to the federal
government treasury. That is to say, from any time between 1975 through 1999,
where simultaneously general obligation and revenue Cal-Vet Bonds were
purchased at a lower cost in the bond market or from the bond sale generated
money, and was simultaneously invested in the state surplus money investment
fund and other investments at a profit from the price difference between the two
•
markets..

Cd)
•

•

-

•
•

Retroactively, to fmancially cover and reimburse all Cal-Vet ContI act Holders
who because of age, illness, disease or disability were denied life insurance
coverage dating back from 1983/84 to present. nus shall include those veterans .

(e)

•
•

•
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,

,

,

"

who were denied life insurance coverage because of illness, disease or disability
who survived or lived at least two years after acquiring their Cal-Vet loan. They
shall be retroactively covered with life insurance benefits or such benefits shall be
paid to their surviving spouses or family members by order of ascension as
defined by California probate laws.

•

(t)

Retr9actively to financially cover and reimburse all Cal-Vet Contract Holders
who l;>ecause of disability or injury were unable to work before or after June of "
1996 and whose disability coverage was terminated at any point after June of
1996, shall be fully covered for all costs of their full mortgage disability coverage
retroactively back to before June 1996.

(g)

Retroactiv.ely, to financially cover or reimburse any and all costs or losses of all
Cal-Vet Contract Holders over the age of 62 years old who after August of 1995
either lost, sold or refmanced their Cal-Vet homes because of the threatened Life
and Disability Program changes or coverage.

•

(h)

r

..

Lower existing Cal-Vet Contract Holders' interest rate to the level dictated based
upon the actual amounts of bond fund monies "ACTUALLY USED" to finance
low interest Cal-Vet FalIll and Home Loans between 1975 and 1999, and a
portion of the administrative costs, as prescribed by the voter approved bond acts,
the mission statement of the Department of Veterans Affairs, and of the Military
and Veterans Code Section 987.87 prior to 1996, and to refund all overcharged
interest charged to past and current Cal-Vet Contract Holders dating back to at
least 1980.

•

ADD: As California Constitutional Amendment Article V, Section 13Cb), and as Gov. Code
Section 8547.2(e).
.

The State Attorney General shall have all necessary authority and power to cause to
be pursued, or to pursue criminal prosecutions and class action civil litigation or
lawsuits on behalf of California's ,"Var Veterans, voters and taxpayers, or the
General Fund or the Cal-Vet Program or "1943 Fund" to recover all monies or
benefits owed to veterans, voters, or taxp"ayers. ";'.
Section 1007.11:
•

-

The State Attorney General's investigations or involvement of federal authorities shall, as
directed by this act, include but in no way be limited to the following:

(a)
•

•

A criminal or civil investigation to detellnine whether or not state DVA officials
and others are defrauding veterans monies and rights to benefits in violations of
Federal mail fraud statutes by knowingly using the United States Mail to execute
a fraudulent scheme or design to have charged veterans an 8% I-year variable
home loan interest rate instead of a 3% to 4.5% interest rate, or to divert Cal-Vet
Bond monies; and continuing violations to fraudulently require California's war
veterans to pay the costs of such bond debt by paying an excessively high 6.9% 1year variable home loan interest rate to this day.
10
•

,

-

•

•

•

•

•

•

(b)
•

An investigation into how much Cal-Vet Program monies, principal, interest and
prepayment experience monies, and other Cal-Vet "1943 Fund" bond monies
have been illegally diverted, improperly used, embezzled, laundered, or cannot be
properly accounted for or used for any unauthorized purpose. This detennination
is to be made after the loan balance portfolio overcharges or loads have been·
repaid back into the loan accounts of individual Cal-Vet Contract Holders .
••

(c)

•

An investigation to deteImine whether or not the Cal-Vet Frum and Horne Loan
Program is fmancially sound, or is it in danger of imminent bankruptcy or
collapse after all liabilities to Cal-Vet Contract Holders, taxpayers or the General
Fund, and to the Federal Government Treasury have either been acknowledged or
satisfied.
•

(d)

An investigation into what corporations, persons, contractors, sub-contractors,
consultants, employees, and DVA officials have improperly: benefited, stolen,
profited from, or assisted others to do the same, from Cal-Vet Program or "1943
Fund" monies.
.

(e)

An investigation or inquiry to deteImine how much of the Cal-Vet Program Fire
and Hazard Insurance monies have been wrongly: diverted, lost, used, embezzled,
unaccounted for dating back from 1975 to present.
•

(t)

An investigation or inquiry into whether or not the $1 million diverted to Pacific
Mutual Life Insurance Company in 1983/84 was in fact used for the purpose of
administration of the Cal-Vet Life and Disability Insurance Programs ..
•

(g)

An investigation and inquiry into the disappearance of the $19 million that was
"lost" duri~g the 1983/84 transfer of the Cal-Vet Life and Disability Insurance
Program from Cal-West and Occidental Insurance to the DVA and Pacific
Mutual's Administration in 1983/84.

(h)

An investigation into propriety or legality, of Pacific Life [formerly Pacific
Mutual's] statements and the facts relative to the Cal-Vet Life and Disability
Insurance Program premiums paid and claims paid covering the time period
1983/84 through 1996; and Pacific Mutual's overcharging or "over-managing" for
their administration of the Life and Disability Insurance Programs from 1982
. .
through 1996.

(i)

An investigation into the propriety or legality of Societe General and AlG
Matched Funding Corporations .statements and the facts relative to the alleged
~400 million plus in Category III investment losses, between 1989 and 1998, from
th·~ "1943 fund" or Cal-Vet Program monies through Societe General and AlG
Matched Funding Corporation.

•

•

•

-

•

0)
•
•

Act to bring about the recovery of any' and all bad faith acts of overcharges,
wrongful diversion of funds, illegal or wrongful profits, losses, and discrepancies
or unaccounted monies in or from the 111943 Fund" caused by Pacific Life
Insurance Company [formerly Pacific Mutual] or by PM Group. From 1983/84

11

•

-

, ,

,

,

•

•

threugh 1999; this meney shall be recevered frem Pacific Life with principal
interest and penalties and repaid er returned as seen as pessible to. the "1943 .
Fund" er Cal-Vet Farm and Heme· Lean Pregram, er General Fund; Le.,
Administrative cest over charges and any menies diverted threugh the insurance
pregram premium and claims areas.

•

.,

r "'

(k)

Act to. bring abeut the recevery ef any and ~l overcharges, diversien of funds,
lesses, unacceunted fer menies, investments or discrepancies ef "1943 Fund"
menies eccurring eutside ef veter intended and autherized Cal-Vet Pregram
purpeses. This meney shall be recevered with principal interest and penalties and
repaid er returned en an urgency basis to. the "1943 Fund" er Cal-Vet Fazm and
~eme Lean Pregram; er to. the "1943 Fund" as equity fer the General Fund er
taxpayers efthe State efCalifernia.

(1)

Act to. bring abeut the recevery ef any and all bad faith acts ef evercharges,
diversien ef fund, profits, Categery III lesses, discrepancies er unacceunted fer
menies in er frem the "1943 Fund" er Cal-Vet Pregram menies, caused in anyway
by the bad faith acts ef Seciete General and AIG Matched Funding Cerperatien.
This meney shall then be recevered with principal, interest, and penalties and
returned to. the "1943 Fund" er Cal-Vet Farm and Heme 1.ean Program er General
Fund, e.g., where the Categery III lesses were predicated upon pre-design er
scheme as oppesed to. unpredictable market value changes.
•

The provisiens of this entire act shall be liberally construed to. effectuate its purposes .
•

,
,

,

•

•
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